Make a real difference in people’s lives

Volunteer for
Victim Support

It takes a special
sort of person to be a
Victim Support volunteer.
Our volunteers give their time and passion, enabling Victim Support
to be responsive and available to victims 24/7, all over New Zealand.
Every year hundreds of people apply to take on volunteer roles, and many of them progress through
their introductory training to become part of our team.
Victim Support volunteers serve their communities. They are our feet on the ground and the heart
of our service, helping those affected by crime and trauma to find safety, healing and justice.
If you’re interested in volunteering for Victim Support, you’d be joining a dedicated, committed team
of individuals who are highly valued and greatly admired. They are our everyday heroes.
The work you’ll do is tough and sometime gritty, but it’s work that really matters.
We look forward to welcoming you to the team.

Kind regards

Kevin Tso Chief Executive

What volunteers do

Every year, thousands of New Zealanders
are affected by crime, trauma, and
suicide. Victim Support operates
nationwide, 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week and we’re here to make sure
they’re well supported.
Volunteers support victims in their times of need across a
wide range of events, from burglary and assault to sudden
bereavement. They are a patient ear to listen and talk,
while also providing practical information to help victims
find safety, healing, and justice.

Support might involve:
•

listening to someone dealing with the shock of a
crime or sudden trauma

•

assisting a bereaved family with the coronial or
funeral process

•

supporting a person or family through a court trial

•

ensuring victims get any financial assistance they’re
eligible for

•

referrals to other support services.

Victim Support volunteers come from all walks of
life, just like those who need our help. They make
an incredible difference for people affected by
crime, trauma, and suicide, providing much-needed
information ad support through times of crisis and
beyond.

I have a passion to help the community.
When I’m listening, they know someone’s
there that will listen to them. If somebody’s
a good listener, it’s a great help to them. I’m
multi-lingual. I go wherever Victim Support
needs me.
Volunteer Support Worker Karnail (right) with Service Assistant
Eaver Tagilala, Counties-Manukau

How we support our volunteers

All volunteers are supervised by a Service
Coordinator who is there to provide you
with ongoing training and support, as well
as help you with case management.
Before you start, volunteers complete an Introductory
Training Programme with other new recruits. This four-day
foundation programme covers a wide range of essential
skills and information from understanding grief and trauma
to practical case management skills.
From there, you’ll begin a period of extra learning and
coaching called an internship. Interns work alongside an
experienced Support Worker to learn the ropes, while
completing a case study to finish their training.
Once qualified, all Support Workers participate in monthly
training events – a great chance to keep learning new skills
and meet other volunteers and staff. These events cover a
wide range of topics related to understanding the criminal
justice system, coronial processes, restorative justice, police
processes, and other agencies we collaborate with.
Experienced volunteers have the choice of completing
additional training to support more complex cases such as
homicide and court support.

Volunteers provide support to victims on a roster and are
allocated new referrals during their rostered time.
Victim Support operates 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, so you can agree to your rostered time with your
Service Coordinator around your availability – whenever
that may be.
All volunteers must have basic computer skills and access
to a computer with internet, a personal phone, a current
driver’s licence, and a reliable vehicle to use. You’ll also
need to be able to pass a police check upon application and
then every two years after that.
You’ll need to commit to completing the introductory
training requirements and an ongoing training session once
a month.
Victim Support reimburses volunteers for all reasonable
phone and transport costs incurred in their work and
training.

What sort of commitment is involved

You don’t need to have a counselling or
social work qualification to volunteer.
You’ll receive comprehensive training to
learn the skills and knowledge needed on
the job and be closely supported by locally
based, highly trained staff and experienced
volunteers.
Once you’ve qualified to take cases of your own, you’ll
receive referrals during your agreed roster time and remain
in contact with the victims assigned to you for as long as
they need your support.

We ask volunteers to commit to being on call for 12 hours
each week. It’s important to understand that being on the
roster for 12 hours does not necessarily mean working 12
hours. Roster time means you are the point of contact for
any new referrals received during that period.
Support Workers will often visit victims in their home, at
the Police Station, at the scene of an incident and/or provide
support over the phone.
You must be over 18 years of age and be able to pass a
police check.

It’s incredible that people actually let a complete
stranger in at the most vulnerable time of their
lives to help them. I can’t take away what’s
happened, but I can give them practical help and
advice – make it easier for them.
Christine Cowell, Volunteer Support Worker, Counties-Manukau

I was asked to attend a visit to notify the family of a sudden
death. I remember waiting with the Police for our client to
come home. When they pulled into the driveway and saw us,
their mouth dropped – knowing that something had happened.
That incident gave me much more of a sense of the
impact that these events have on people. It made
me realise the role we’re there to play.
Rikihana Clark, Support Worker, North Shore

How to apply

Supporting people in their hour of need
is incredibly rewarding. By joining our
team of Support Workers, you can help
people at their most vulnerable times to
find safety, healing, and justice.
If you are interested in volunteering with Victim Support,
please fill out our registration form on our website https://victimsupport.org.nz/sign-now.

Once your registration form has been received, we’ll
arrange to talk with you further about your application,
before an interview and background check.
The interview is designed to make sure you have the
right skills and attributes to become a volunteer. If you’re
successful at the interview, we’ll do a police and reference
check. You’ll be given consent forms for this after the
interview. Then you’ll be invited to attend an Initial Training
Programme (ITP).
If you just want to talk to someone about volunteering
before completing a registration, that’s fine. Simply call us
on 0800 865 868.

I’ve learnt so much doing this work, and been privileged to
learn about people’s resilience and their ability to rebuild
their lives. When I take on support work with a victim, I see
it through to the end. Often that’s through a trial, and I’m
committed to the relationship for the victim and their
empowerment.
Donne Knoef, Volunteer Support Worker, West Coast

